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Foreword

In the past ten years, micro finance programs have demonstrated that peoples'
lives can be improved by giving them access to financial services such as
insurance, remittances, savings andof course lending.
The financial services have given people hope and the opportunity to plan their
lives. This financial inclusion hasmade the poor understand their rights, helped
thembecome good citizens, and in amore general sense helped the societymove
froma feudal structure to amoredemocratic one.
Safco Support Foundation (SSF) is one of the pioneering micro finance
institutions (MFI) in Pakistan. From small assistance to rural women in 1986 for
poultry development, SSF has evolved into a company annually catering to
35,000 40,000 clients andofferinga rangeof financial services.
SSF operations are both expanding and deepening in the Sindh province and is
poised to shift from a pre dominantly rural to urban market as the region
urbanizes and the economymodernizes. SSF however retains its commitment to
women and micro enterprise development as they remain most vulnerable to
financial exclusion.
In the aftermath of the floods of 2010 and 2011, SSF likemany otherMFI suffered
huge losses but supported the rehabilitation and revival of the agricultural
economy. In the process, SSF realized the back up support that other financial
services and urban networks and markets provided to rural people and rural
economy.
Building on this realization, in the coming years, SSF takes it as a mission to
create stronger bonds between micro finance products and the urban and rural
markets to increase resilience. SSF therefore envisions financial inclusion as
important toClimateResilientEconomy.
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About the Company
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Safco Support Foundation (SSF) commenced operations in May, 2009. The micro credit
service of the Sindh's largest provider of microfinance services (Sindh Agricultural &
Forestry Workers Coordinating Organization-SAFWCO) was transformed into a
specialized microfinance institution in the form of a public company limited by guarantee
andwas registeredunder section42of theCompaniesOrdinance 1984.
SAFWCO recognized several advantages to registration under section 42. These include
the ability to raise new sources of equity funds, to offer specialized credit services, and the
opportunity to achieve scale throughadoptinga company's environment.
Consequently, it has formed an independent company Safco Support Foundation that will
ensure efficient and effective systems and procedures that best incorporate institution's
learningandexperiences in linewith international and local best practices so that recipients
of SSF financial services arebest served
SSF has become synonymous with poverty eradication. In the last three years, SSF
restructured itself to demonstrate howblend of service delivery and advocacy can help the
organization become financially sustainable at operation level. This demonstration has
been possible due to the very positive response of the target group and their enthusiastic
participation indisbursement and recoveries.
The target groups, especially women clients have taken ownership of the operation to set
examples of good practices. Today in Sindh, SSF is one of the leading service providers
particularly in rural areaswhere access and outreach has been a challenge for development
organization. Having completed years of development collaboration with client
communities and public sector organization, SSF is looking towards building the micro
financeoperation into abanking system for thepeople.
SSF is providing services in rural as well as in urban areas of Sindh province and is
currently operational in 189 Union Councils of four districts of Sindh. The borrowers
include both males and females from poor households in rural Sindh. Learning from
experiences and achievements, SSF understands challenges like competition, funding,
outreach and sustainable operation that can be achieved through focused and targeted
microfinanceoperations.
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Vision

Mission

Objectives

Core Values

The vision of SSF is to be a leader in eradication of poverty through socio-economic and
political empowermentof communities in the regionon sustainable basis.

The mission of SSF is to organize the marginalized communities through social
mobilization on a common platform and support them in carrying out sustainable
development.

Improve in-depthoutreachof theprogram
Expansion in the existingoperational areas
Reduceoperational cost for the sustainability
Improve thequality ofwider rangeofmicro finance services in the rural areas
Improve follow-upof the clients for strong relationship for enterprise counseling
Increased number of financially sustainable microfinance approaches pilot and
programup-scalig.

Participation: Safco Support Foundation (SSF) treats participation as a core value of
the organization. We believe in participation at all levels and in all programs. We
believe in sovereignty andequityofpartners associatedwithus.
Non-Discrimination: We do not believe in discrimination on any basis including
gender, race, communityor tribe, political and religious affiliation.
Transparency: Transparency in allmatters is thehallmarkof our interventions.
Self-Reliance: We strive for institutional self-reliance at organization level and
development of community partner organizations as self-sustaining local
institutions; hence self-reliance is ourbenchmark.
Team Work: Being a participatory institution we build alliances at various levels.
Within staff and community partners, team work is promoted as a basic value for
highproductivity.

-
-
-
-
-
-

-

-
-
-

-
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SSF Governance
Safco Support Foundation (SSF) Governance
Chairperson Board of Directors & General Body
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Message of CEO
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Safco Support Foundation's (SSF) transition fromaNGOmicro credit
program to a corporate micro finance institution is not yet over. This
transition has coincided with the floods of 2010 and 2011 and the
staggering international financialmarket.
SSF directors and staff through sheer hard work and intelligent
dealing has helped the clients, communities and local market to
respond positively to the challenges. This has been despite the very
little support SSF received from donors and partners. In order to
create efficiencies and improve accountability, SSF board and
managementhavebeen restructured.
From 2013, onwards, SSF envisions more governance and less
administration, making it easy for clients to access SSF services and
assisting local staff to improve outreach. Aweb based management
and financial information system helps to facilitate decentralized decision making coupled with
changes in lendingpolicies.
SSF sees this moment as significant to expanding and deepening the outreach and creating larger
than life impacts. The opportunities arising out of the ashes of disaster, and the new ethics taking
shape around the restructuring of financial markets provides SSF the threshold to launch itself as
oneof the leadingmicro finance institutions inPakistan.
SSF is preparing new products and services that goes beyond the conventional financing
mechanisms and has developed procedures to help clients build assets and reinvest in increased
production and employment.With these good wishes, I am confident that SSF in the coming year
will itself transformandwill transform communities into effective citizenship andhelp localmarket
develop resiliencyandvalue chain.

ChiefExecutiveOfficer
SafcoSupport Foundation
M. Suleman G. Abro
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Company’s Dashboard
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Clients' demands and preferences are at the center of themicrofinance institution's operation. This
enablesMFIs to provide relevant products and services that growwith the demand and provide a
one-step solution for client's financial needs. SSF is committed to cater to client preferences and
designsnewproducts and improves existingones in linewith client requirements.

SSF has embedded a robust client centric approach in all aspects of its operations to ensure that
there is a consistent focus on analyzing clients' business and household cash-flows during the due
persistence phase. A complimentary client feedback system is also in place which provides client
feedback and insights on existing new facts of the business. SSF Microfinance Officers undertake
in-depth business appraisal to comprehend client's business and financial needs. In the appraisal,
all related cost, revenues and profits are being determined alongside all cost experienced at
household level fordetermining client'smonthlynetdisposable income.
This helps SSF to evaluate the appropriate product offerings and loan amounts for the clients and
maintain its code of ethical. Fascinatingly, for this particular purpose, Microfinance Officers
(MFOs) and Branch Managers conduct frequent PDVs about the apt loan utilization at client's
business located. Hence, SSF also has a set of monitoring path for all field steps with regards to
mandatory client interaction; including visits by the branch manager, area manager, manager
operation and internal evaluators. During these interactions, SSF's field administrates visit client's
homesandassesse client satisfactionwithproduct offeringand staff behavior.
Moreover, future needs of the clients are also assessed along with any hurdles or issues the clients
may be facing. Similarmonitoring circuits also exist at theHeadOffice level. Complimenting these
efforts is regular customer satisfaction surveyswhich are also undertaken through theHeadOffice
Research team.Exit interviewswith clientswhoare no longer part of theprogramhelp SSF identify
further improvements theyneed tomake to their currentproduct offerings and services.

Clients of SSF predominantly use the loan they access to generate income, accumulate savings and
create assets. Clients also use income from the business they set up via these loans for creating and
developing social, human, physical and financial capital. This is the key in helping them deal with
endogenous and exogenous shocks and reduce their vulnerability. Female clients value the ability
to undertake financial transactions themselveswithout having to rely onothers to do simple things
suchasbudgetingandsimplebook-keeping.

Embedded Client Centric Approach

Financial Education toBuild Client Capacity

Demand Driven Product Development
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Keeping this in view, SSF is now providing education about financial management as this is a key
product that offers relevant knowledge about the financial sustainability for domestication. The
�Systemized Financial Education Program� helps clients understand cash-flow, discern between
business and household cash-flow, make simple budgets, and monitor progress against saving
goals. Moreover, SSF also ensures all financial education trainings are provided in the community
so that clients come to the trainingswith ease and convenience. The trainings are beingdelivered at
the house of a client (who volunteers) and located in the close vicinity of participations' houses.
Proximity of service provision is a key attraction feature for low income households, especially
women.

SSF clients value reliability of services and rate it as a key preference feature for choosing SSF to
serve their credit needs.Onaverage it takes less than10days for a first time client to get financed i.e.
undergo the household and business appraisal, deliver basic finance saving and business
management training, anddisburse the loan cheques. The process is evenmore streamlined for the
repeat clients. Continuous innovation through leveraging on technology is underway for
increasing efficiencyand reducing turn-around time for SSFproducts.

Vulnerability and the lack of safety nets increase the uncertainty in client's lives; this includes
having to deal with emergency or routine expenditure in the absence of social security
mechanisms. SSF is the pioneer in introducing life insurance facility for its valuable clients and
their partners' in the unfortunate cases of death. Over the years, othermicrofinance providers have
followed these undertakings of SSF and today credit for life insurance is a common feature for the
most programs. Based on the need to build up on safety nets, SSF has developed health insurance
product for clients and their families, in terms of financial outflow expenditure onmedical bills is
oneof themajor expense categorize for low incomehouseholds.

SSF improved convenience and flexibility for the clients. Loan disbursement time has been
shortened from days to days. This has been possible because SSF employed Branchless Banking
and Telco Companies and remittance systems. From July 2012 to June 2013, 13.5% of all repayment
transactions for SSF were routed through the alternate delivery channels. Clients appreciate this
convenience, as they feel that it saves their time andmoney both in terms of cost of transport to the
nearest SSFBranchandopportunity cost of travel.

Increasing Efficiency andTumbling Reversal

Health &Life Insurance toReduce Vulnerability

Increasing Convenience & Flexibility for Clients
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Global Award for Entrepreneurship 2013

money but quit the practice at the call of her conscience as shewanted to bring up her kidswith fair
play and honesty. Once again, she returned to begging - her old profession as there was no other
option. She used to go out on short begging trips after finishing the household work. After few
hours, she would come back and learn the art of making 'Jhalar' a decorating cloth line used as a
border for ladies shirts and scarf. It is because she hadmade up hermind to find a dignifiedway of
living.
My mother was a blind lady but she learnt the needlework despite the visual disability. She was
capable to start a home-based manufacturing of Jhalar but the major problemwas that she had no
money to buy the rawmaterial to start production.Wewere in desperate need to find a support to
wardoff poverty and takeupa sustainable livelihood.
Oneday a lady from theneighborhooddisclosed to their family that there is a programwhichgives
small loans to the poor to change their lives for the sustainability and for the alleviation of poverty.
This goodnewswasa rayofhope for all of themto start anew life of self-sufficiency.
As she heard the details of SAFWCO's micro credit program, she felt as if a beam of light had
entered in a dark tunnel of despair and despondence. The words of that lady were a source of
inspiration for all the family. Shazia was curious to have first-hand knowledge of the SSF loan
scheme. She immediately went to SSF office. �I was furnished all necessary information including

(Anyone who has ever struggled with poverty knows how extremely
expensive it is to be poor. -- James A. Baldwin)

Shazia feeding her family through handiwork

Miss Shazia, living in Kaheri Colony Taluka Tando Adam & District
Sanghar, firstly borrowed loan of Rs. 10,000 from SSFmeant for the
intensification of trade of handicraft �JHALAR�. She has asserted her
inferior and destitute position in the society, she expressed her past
despondent fromevery side and spokenherbygonebyown.
My name is Shazia Gull Hassan. My father died when I was thirteen
years old. I, my younger brother and three sisters live with our blind
mother. We are sharing this house with our uncle who is also blind.
Following my father's death, my mother was in extreme distress as
there was no way to make a living. My mother started begging in the
streets to feed us. Later on, she turned to somewitchcraft tomake easy
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formal requirements and repayment procedure�, she said. Therewas no limit tomy joywhen they
toldme thatwas entitled for this scheme.
When she formally applied for the loan, she was advised to form a group as a pre-condition to get
through. After consultation with her family and friends, they organized a group. Following a
process of scrutinyand formalverifications, shewasgrantedRs. 10,000/- loanon July 6, 2010.
Her mother was familiar with wholesale dealers of Jhalar material in Hyderabad city. She took a
trip to Hyderabad accompanied by her mother to purchase the raw material. She gradually
mastered the art of making Jhalar from her mother. �It was like an on the job training�, she
remembered. The business was slow but it was giving them threemeals a day plus clean clothes to
wear. �It was not a less achievement for our family�, she exclaimed. They continued to pay their
installments apart fromsavinga small amount at the endof eachmonth.
After paying off their first loan, she was eager to go for the second to stabilize their business. This
time she got approval to get Rs 15,000/- on 27 July 2011. In addition to this amount, she had a
significant amount of saving. She purchased a bigger quantity of Jhalar makingmaterial to ensure
the smooth running of her production. I had an edge because mymother andmy elder sister were
contributing their labor in this joint business. �The trickle down effects of our hard work had
started appearing in our house�, she confirmed. Our younger siblingswere able to go to school for
educationaswishedbymy late father.Although Iwasdeprivedof educationduringmychildhood,
yet I hadpledged topleaseour father's soul bygivingagoodeducation to theyounger siblings.
My trade was generating adequate earnings and with the saving I progressively paid all
installments on due times. Ultimately, the trade was going well and we were earning enough for
livelihood. I conceived an expansion plan to growour trade as the timewas ripe to take big steps in
life. Therefore, I applied for third loan.After someassessments ofmy trade bySSFofficials, I got an
amount of RS. 17,000 on 27October 2012.Once again I addedmyown savings into this amount and
bought extraparaphernalia for furtherproductionof �JHALAR� (handiwork) at a larger scale.
With the patronage of SSF, I'm capable to generate around 15,000 to 20,000 rupees per month. My
house is now full of primary and secondary stuff of embroiderymaterial. I'm comfortablymeeting
my house expenditures and my younger siblings are also getting education in a very good
institution. I used to pay the outstanding installments of SSF at due dates and our family life is
going very smooth.Mymother is so gladwithmy achievements. Now she always stays at home in
her own roomandwe sisters are doing everything shewishes.With the blessing ofAlmightyAllah
we have improved our standard of life. Our friends and neighbors are wondering about our
enhanced social status.As long as SSF is around, I hope to growmy business at the new heights of
success. I shall remain indebted toSSF for givingme freedomandconfidence.
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Overall Analysis of Company

The financial year 2012-2013 marks a period of stable growth for the company. By June 2013, the
total assets of SSF were Rs.547.5 million compared to Rs.576.8 million in 2011-2012. This shows a
decline of 5%. This decrease is in linewith the decrease in total liabilities of 6%which ismainly due
to the payment of Rs. 39 million against final adjustment of running finance facility from Habib
BankLimited (HBL). The overall financial position of SSFhas remained samewith adecrease in net
assets of 1%at the endof financial year 2013 as compared to 2012.
The company's growth was fairly stable over the previous years with the increase in net assets by
33% and 23% in the years 2011 and 2012 respectively. In the current year, net assets remained at
same position due to decrease in grant from donors against operating expenses indicating that the
companyhas increased its operational self-sufficiency andhas become independent of operational
grants. At the end of the financial year 2013, the outreach of the company stands at 38,762 clients
which are 19%more than that of 2012. The current gross portfolio of the company amounts to Rs.
413.9Million. This showsan increaseofRs. 68.86million (agrowthof 20%) as compared to 2012.
Main contributor to this increase is the amount of loans disbursed to new and existingmicrocredit
borrowers during the year. The amount and number of microcredit loans disbursed during the
financial year 2012 and 2013 stands at Rs. 444.6 million (27,356 borrowers) and Rs. 596.8million
(34,551 borrowers) respectively. The average loan amount disbursed per borrower stands at Rs.
16,252 andRs. 17,273 for theyear 2012 and2013 respectively.As SSF is currently in its growthphase,
the financing structure relies heavily on loan and grants. However efforts are being made to
increase its equity base.Currently the equity amounts toRs. 146.1million including an endowment
fund fromPPAFamounting toRs. 60million.

The current assets of SSF mainly comprise of cash and bank balance, gross loan portfolio, grants
and other receivables alongwith accrued service charges. The current assets have decreased by 6%
as compared to 2012. The overall decrease is due to decrease in cash and bank balances of 49%
which is due to the payments to donors against loans and increase in disbursement to clients
during theyear.
The loan loss reserve amounts to Rs.11.7 million during the year 2013 which stands at 3% of gross
loan portfolio. The proportion of long term assets as compared to the total assets of SSF is 4% and
this has been fairly the same for the past years aswell. The long termassets include land, buildings,
fixtures, furnishings, equipment and vehicles. The gross fixed assets have increased by Rs. 6.07
million (23%) as compared to 2012.

Overview of the Balance Sheet

Assets
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Liabilities

Funding profile of the company

Overview of Profit and Loss Account

Income earned during the year

There is a decrease of 6% in the total liabilities of the companywhich indicates the decrease in short
terms liabilities mainly loan payable to Habib Bank Limited (HBL) with an amount of Rs. 39
million.However, the amountpayable toPakistanPovertyAlleviationFund (PPAF) increasedwith
an amount ofRs. 15millionduring this year. The current liabilities amounts toRs. 394.4million and
long term liabilities amounting toRs. 67.02millionas at June30, 2013.
The current liabilities of the company include a loan from PPAF amounting to Rs. 379.6 million,
interest payable to PPAF on loan amounting to Rs. 7.51 million, deferred grant amounting to Rs.
5.14 million and other liabilities of Rs. 9.05 million. Long term liabilities of the company are
representedbyendowment fundofRs.60millionandemergency fundofRs. 7.03million.

The funding structure of the SSF comprises of loan and reserves/equity. The debt to equity ratio of
the company is 4.4 for the year 2013which is in-linewith 4.7 as of 2012. The reason behind this high
debt to equity ratio is that the company heavily relies on the subsidized loan from PPAF which
amounts to Rs. 379.6million as at June 30, 2013.With theKIBORrate exceeding 9%during the year,
the loan fromPPAF carried services charges at the rate of higher than 8%or 6monthsKIBOR. In the
years 2010-2011 and2011-2012, this hasmoved to aminimumof 12%.
This loan is the source ofmajor funding for the company and is renewable after the term set out by
PPAF. The company is not funded throughany commercial liabilities except for arrangementswith
Habib Bank Limited to the extent of Rs. 50 million. The equity of the company stands at Rs. 86
millionas at June30, 2013.

During theyear, SAFCOSUPPORTFOUNDATIONhasmadeanet loss ofRs. 0.5millionmarking a
decrease in the profit of 118% as compared to last year. During the previous year, despite the fact
that the companywasmaking an overall surplus, it faced operating losses and these were covered
by thegrant income receivedby the companyamounting toRs. 18.8million.
However, in the financial year 2013, the amount of grant income has decreased to Rs. 3.4million. In
spite of net loss during the year, the companyhasmaintained an operational self-sufficiency rate of
100%.One of themajor reasons behind the operational sustainability of the company is the income
on bank deposits generated alongwith the increase in service charges rate from 20% in 2012 to 22%
in2013.

SAFCO SUPPORT FOUNDATION has few sources of income. These mainly include income from
lending, grant income, donations received and interest income earned on savings. Out of these,
major source of income is income from lending/service charges earned which contributes
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approximately 89% of the total income and grant income which is 3% of the total income earned
during the financial year. Previously the percentages remained at an average of 79% for service
charges and 18% for grant income for the years 2010 to 2012.Income from lending comprises
interest/services chargeson loanand registration fees.
This source of income is steadily growing over the past years due to increase in amount of
microcredit loansdisbursed toborrowers. This year it has increasedby25% (Rs. 21.2million)which
is comparatively greater than the last year's increasewhichwas 13%.Grant Incomehas remainedat
an average ofRs. 19.2million for the last 5 years however, it has decreased to just Rs. 3.48million for
this year.
The decrease in net profits over the years indicate that the company is becoming more stable and
less dependent on the grants from different donors with an operational sustainability ratio of
around100%over the years. The rest of the two sources of income i.e. donations and interest earned
on investmentsmakeanapproximateof 3%of the total income.

Interest expense paid during the year amounts to Rs. 35.96million and is themarkup paid to PPAF
on its subsidized lending to the company. This expense has risen by 35% in the current financial
year as compared to Rs. 26.67million for the last year. The interest cover ratio is -1% for the year as
compared to 10% for the year 2012, indicating that the cost of borrowing is increasing in a greater
proportionas compared to thenet income.

In this financial year, the operating expenses of the company have shown an increase of 33% as
compared to last year. The major increase is due to the general and administrative expenses
including vehicle maintenance, fuel cost, and rent of office premises for all 22 branches alongwith
salaries andother benefits provided to the employees.
Despite the marginal increase in operating expenses, the expense to income ratio stands at 76% as
compared to an average of 79% for the last three years showing that proportionate increase in the
expenses is almost balanced with the proportionate increase in the income. The increase in the
operating cost per borrower has also slightly increased fromRs. 2,034 in year 2012 toRs. 2,273 in the
year 2013.

Theprovision for loan losseshasdecreased to 2.21%of the averagegross outstanding loanportfolio
for this year as compared to 1.28% for the last year. The provision for loan losses is suitably
calculated so as to decrease the direct write offs of overdue loans. No loans have been written off
directly through statement of incomeandexpenditure for the last threeyears.

Interest expense

Operating expenses

Loan loss provision and write offs
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Gross and net profit

Indicators of Safco Support Foundation

The gross profit ratio stands at 64% for the current year. There is no significant change as compared
to an average of 67% for the last 5 years. The gross profit ratio ismaintaineddue to balance between
the service charges earned and interest expense paid on loan alongwith provision andwrite offs of
overdue loans. Thenetprofit ratio showsadeclining trendover the last 5 years.
It decreased to zero in the current year from 3% in 2012 and an average of 22% in previous 4 years.
The main reason behind decrease is the withdrawal of capacity building grants from donors. This
indicates an increasedoperational self-sufficiencyandsustainability of the company.
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Table: A

PKR PKR PKR
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Table: B

PKR PKR PKR
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Table: C

Table: D
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Consolidated Disbursement

Gender wise Disbursement

As at 30 June 2012, Safco Support Foundation has 22 Branches. These operate in 4 districts of
Sindh Province Pakistan. During the current fiscal year, SSF expanded geographically and has
developed a number of strategies for future expansion in the underserved areas. Aplan has been
prepared for new branches in the coming year. During the reporting period, SSF disbursed Rs.
596.56 Million. In the first quarter (July 2012 June 2013), the outreach in terms of disbursement
decreased by 11% as compare to the last quarter (April 2012 June 2012). During the same year, in
second quarter (Oct 2012 Dec 2012), disbursement increased by 3% and then in third quarter it
further increased by 5%. Till the last quarter (April 2013 June 2013), the disbursement ratio
remained sustainable. Below given chart screens the dips and floats in disbursements in the
durationof financial year.

At SSF,webelieve in equal distributions of loans tomale and female clients. In the first quarter (July
2012 Sep 2012), SSF distributed equal number of loans men amounting to Rs. 59.85 Millions and
number of loans to women amounting to Rs. 60.20 Millions. In second quarter (Oct Dec 2012)
disbursement inmale increasedby 5%and female disbursement increasedby 2%. Later on, in third
quarter (Jan Mar 2013) over-again both sides increased; disbursement inmale increasedby 2%and
8% in female. In last quarter (April June 2013) distribution of loans inmale increased by 2% but in
female side it dippedby 2%.Hence, during the fiscal year, Branches of SSFdisbursed equal number
of loans i.e. 50% tomales and50%to females.

th

Chart- 1

Chart- 2

Outreach Performance of the Company
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Active Borrowers

Chart- 3

Sector Wise Disbursement

Chart- 4

Gender Wise Distribution of Product

Chart- 5

Numbers of active borrowers of SSF increased over the quarterly reporting period. Percentage of
active borrowers went up from 23% in the first quarter to 27% in the last quarter. Blow give charts
screens the increaseof borrowers;

Reviewof the disbursement portfolio shows that demand for livestock loanswere highest.Near to
half of all loans disbursedwere for livestock. This was followed by 'retail' loans to shopkeepers.A
little more than a fifth of the clientele demanded loans for this purpose. Near to ten percent of all
borrowers were disbursed loans for agriculture and handicrafts. Thirteen percent of borrowers
demanded loans for otherpurposeswere 13%.

Almost all (96%) of those taking loans for handicrafts are women andmore than the half (59%) of
those taking loans for livestock are women. The proportion of male is greater than female in
Agriculture 83%, Retailing 70% and in other trades is 61%. The following chart gives the gender
wisedistributionofMicroFinanceproducts.
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Gender Wise Branch Wise Disbursement

Chart- 6

Nawab Shah Region

Chart- 7

Shahdad Pur Region

Matyari Region

Proportion of female is highest in Matyari branch (59%), followed by 57% female clients in Nasar
Pur, and 60% in Khyber branch. In Odero Lal (62%) and Mosa Khatyan (52%) proportion of male
clients are greater. In Matyari region lending to female clients have mainly been for livestock and
retailing. The following chart showsproportionofmale and female clients bybranch.

In the branches of Nawabshah Region, the ratio of loan disbursement to male is greater than to
females in four Branches i.e. Sakrand (65%), Shahpur Chakar (58%), Sabu Rao (54%) ad Jam Sahib
(77%). In Nawabshah Branch 67% loans were disbursed to females. In Region Nawabshah
proportion of disbursed loan tomale is greater than the female. The following given chart display
proportionof loansdisbursed tomale and female clients.

The ratio of disbursement inmale and female is equal; in three branchesmale proportion is highest
as compared to female i.e. Sarhari (65%), Berani (51%) and EDS (91%). In three branches female
proportion is highest as compared to male i.e. Shahdad Pur (69%), Tando Adam (70%) and Bhit
Shah (62%). Region Shahdad Pur disbursed loans in almost all sectors but disbursement in
Livestock, Retailing, Other is highest than the Agriculture and Handicraft sector. The following
chart screens themale female loandistributionproportionduring theyear.
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Chart- 8

Sanghar Region

Client Outreach

The proportion of disbursed loans in male is higher than the female in almost all branches
excludingKhiprowhere female proportion is higher than themale i.e. (51%).Whereas in other six
branches of SSF male proportion in loan disbursement is greater than female as it is screening in
theblowgiven chart.

The biggest area of client outreach is Shahdad Pur (8%), TandoAdam (7%), Matyari (7%), Khipro
(6%), Sakrand (6%),Oderolal (6%),NawabShah (6%),Nasarpur (5%), Sanghar (5%), Sinjhoro (5%),
Jhol (5%), Bhit Shah (4%),MosaKhatyan (4%), ShahpurChakar(4%),Nauabad (4%), SabuRao (4%)
Kandyari (4%) and other i.e. Phuladion, Sarhari, Berani, Khyber, Jam Sahib and EDS contributed
less than the 4% as displaying in the below given chart only because of great competition of MFIs
andMFBs in theoperational areas.

Chart- 9

Chart -10
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Chart- 1

Apparently, in the duration of July 2012 June 2013 a huge number of loans are distributed inGoats
that is 39% of the total number of clients, following this 39% clients lent loans for Buffalo, for Milk
Selling 14% loans are distributed, calf is at 5% and loans given for Cow is at 3% as showing in the
above given chart and the proportion of female remained highest in these sub products as
compared tomaleborrowers.

Comparative Analysis of Sectorial Disbursement
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Chart- 2

In Enterprise Development Sector of SSF the ratio of female in Handicraft is greater than the male
i.e. 19% and only 1% loans are given in male. In retailing and others the proportion of male is
highest then the female i.e. 34% and 19%whereas in retailing female proportion is 17% and 12% in
others and fromthe total loansdistributed inmale is 41%and51% is female.
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Chart- 3

In theAgricultureDevelopment Sector aproportion ofmale is greater than the female that is 83%of
the total loan distributed in agriculture development product and only 17% loans are given to the
female. In addition to, the ratio ofAgri business is greater than the all other sub sectors that is 34%,
Purchases of Diesel covered 21%, Fertilizer 19% and seed procurement and land leveling is
following that is 15%and11%.
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Chart- 4

Region Sanghar and Shahdadpur by following each other distributed 33% and 31% numbers of
loans owing to these bother regions address rural areas and peopled communities are
enthusiastically rear, bear and trade with the livestock items, most probably lot of the resided
people only act upon the trading of livestock andgenerate revenues for the domestication owing to
having no any other source of income in the slam areas. Both male and female have expertise in
rearing and bearing of domestic animals. Peopled groups in Region Nawabshah are also involved
in domesticating pet animals and SSF distributed 20% loans in the Region. Region Matyari
distributed 16% numbers of loans due to somehow the region has shown the interest of
communities in livestock rearing, bearing and trading and it is day by day snowballing alike in
other regions because of this product has provided fruitful revenues and easy to earn and generate
cash for sustainability of subsistence.
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Chart- 5

Regular based businesses are toping in Region Sanghar and distributed highest numbers of loans
and the proportion is 35% because of the Region time to time is expanding with different types of
trades andbusinesseswhichare inspiringand increasing the interest of resided communities.
Region Shahdadpur is parallel with the Sanghar Region owing to both regions are connected and
occupied communities are trading with each other without facing difficulties and has distributed
28% loans forEnterpriseDevelopment Sector.
Whereas, people of RegionNawab Shah andMatyari have trend in enterprise /retailing businesses
because of huge market demand of different productions and by following each other the Region
Matyari remained at 19% andNawabshah stood at 18% of the total loans distributed in Enterprise
Development Sector.
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Chart- 6

It is apparent in the above given chart that Region Sanghar distributed highest numbers of loans
that is 39% in all sub-products of Agriculture Development Sector because of a great part of
occupied communities are involved in agricultural production either male or male are deeper
involved.
Region Shahdadpur is also following the SangharRegion because of these both regions are directly
connected and small or big landlords are enthused in the agri-productions only because of high
profitability fromagricultural businesses and theRegiondisbursed23% loans.
RegionNawabshah is also agricultural areawherepeople are cultivatingmost probably all types of
cropswithverygoodpercentage and the regiondistributed22%.
RegionMatyari is beyond to these three regions owing to inMatyari Regionpeoplemostly dowork
related to livestock and Enterprise and that is one reason of low percentage of agriculture
production in RegionMatyari i.e. 16%. In this region enterprise businesses are on the glimpse and
themainly emphasize over the Enterprise Development Businesses as compare to agriculture and
livestock.
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SSF Helping Hands

Partners and Donors

Our endeavors are made possible due to the support of our donors. Because our partners and
donors 'assistance, thousands of hundred destitute individuals and deprived families in rural and,
semi urban areas of Sindh have benefited from SSF services.We thank all our donors, aswell as the
following institutions andbusinesses for their gracious contributions.
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Safco Support Foundation (SSF)
For the year ended June 30, 2013

Anjum Asim Shahid Rahman
Chartered Accountants

S a f c o
Support
Foundation

B r i d g e i s t h e p r o g r e s s
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AnjumAsimShahidRahman
1 & 3 Floor, Modern Motors House
Beaumont RoadKarachi 75530
T: +92 021 35672952 56
F:+92 021 35688834

We have audited the annexed balance sheet of SAFCO Support Foundation (the company) as at
June 30, 2013 and the related statement of income and expenditure, cash flow statement and
statement of changes in reserve together with the notes forming part thereof, for the year then
ended andwe state thatwehave obtained all the information and explanationswhich, to the best of
ourknowledgeandbelief,werenecessary for thepurposes of our audit.
It is the responsibility of the company'smanagement to establish andmaintain a systemof internal
control, and prepare and present the above said statements in conformity with the approved
accounting standards and the requirements of the Companies Ordinance, 1984. Our responsibility
is to express anopinionon these statements basedonour audit.
We conducted our audit in accordancewith the auditing standards as applicable in Pakistan. These
standards require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about
whether the above said statements are free of any material misstatement. An audit includes
examining, on a test basis, evidence supporting the amounts and disclosures in the above said
statements. An audit also includes assessing the accounting policies and significant estimates
made bymanagement, aswell as, evaluating the overall presentation of the above said statements.
Webelieve that our audit provides a reasonable basis for our opinion and, after dueverification,we
report that:

In our opinion, proper books of accounts have been kept by the company as required by the
CompaniesOrdinance, 1984;
Inouropinion:

st rd

www.gtpak.com

Independent Auditor's Report to the Members of Safco Support
Foundation

(a)

(b)
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(i) T

(ii)

(iii)

(a)

(B)

he balance sheet and statement of income and expenditure togetherwith the notes thereon
have been drawn up in conformity with the Companies Ordinance, 1984, and are in
agreement with the books of accounts and are further in accordance with accounting
policies consistently applied;
The expenditure incurred during the year was for the purpose of the company's business;
and
The business conducted, investments made and the expenditure incurred during the year
were in accordancewith theobjects of the company;

In our opinion and to the best of our information and according to the
explanations given to us, the balance sheet, statement of income and expenditure, cash
flow statement and statement of changes in reserve together with the notes forming part
thereof conform with approved accounting standards as applicable in Pakistan, and,
given the information required by the Companies Ordinance, 1984, in the manner so
required and respectively give a true and fair view of the state of the company's affairs as
at June 30, 2013 and of the surplus, its cash flows and changes in reserve for the year then
ended; and

In our opinion, no zakat was deductable at source under the Zakat and Ushr
Ordinance, 1980.

Date: October 09, 2013 AnjumAsimShahidRahman
Karachi CharteredAccountants

MuhammadShaukatNaseeb
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The annexed notes from 1 to 28 form an integral part of these financial statements.
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